
SANSKAR SCHOOL 

Grade- II 

Assignment 3                             

 

*Please note : Give your answers in your old notebooks or any paper available at home. 

English: Here is a link from youtube. Click on link below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeJEVtIvSwo 

Watch the video (it’s a collection of some short stories) and reflect upon these. 

1. Which magic words Katie and his brother used in the story? 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

2. How did Jack help his father? 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

3. What good things you observed in Patty’s behviour? 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

4. What do you learn from Penny and Mary? 

 _______________________________________________________ 

5. How did Tammy greet every one during her day out? 

To the captain during boat ride  ______________________ 

To the waitress at lunch time  ______________________ 

To the life guard at beach        ______________________ 

To the ticket man at theatre     ______________________ 

To her mom and dad  ______________________ 

 

Hindi: 

प ाँच व क्यों में अपन  परिचय लिखिए। 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeJEVtIvSwo


Maths: 

1) Read aloud and write numbers from 101 to 200. 

2)  Watch the video carefully https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjrxfUH9xm0 to 

refresh your concept of comparing numbers. Then solve the exercise given 

below. 

Smaller or Bigger 

Less than/ Greater than 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjrxfUH9xm0


 

UOI:   

Tuning In 

Please watch the video again 

Here is a link from youtube. Click on link below. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeJEVtIvSwo 

Watch the video (it’s a collection of some short stories) and reflect upon these. 

1. What good qualities you have learnt? 
_______________________________________________________ 

 

2. Which Learner Profile do you think you have developed? 
 

      Circle the Learner Profile given in the box below. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PE and Dance:  

See the video and follow the steps.   
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE  

How to Play: In this activity, everyone dances as the music plays. When the music 
stops, each player must freeze immediately and holds that position until the 
music begins again. If a player does not freeze immediately, s/he does 10 jumping 
jacks during the start of the next round and then re-joins the dance. 

Art:  

Watch the video and create an artwork of your choice. 

https://youtu.be/vY49eNceLBo  

 

 And write here  

________________________  

 

_________________________ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeJEVtIvSwo
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE
https://youtu.be/vY49eNceLBo

